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Double Wall Paper Cups
Contact ScyphusRequest a Free Quote

Available both PE and PLA, the Double Wall Paper Cups are the iconic Takeaway Coffee Cups for the entire world
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Our robust branded Double Wall Paper Cups are highly functional and adapted for piping hot beverages. The heavy and thick-layered paper makes it a perfect base to showcase your brand or message through high-quality printing.
Our printed Double Wall Paper Cups are a popular range of cups that provide sufficient insulation to maintain hot beverages at the perfect temperature. They are designed to guard against burning, ensuring that customers enjoy the taste of freshly-made drinks safely while taking their time, or on the move. Premium material used makes the perfect canvas to print your logo, message or any design attractively.

the salient features of Double Wall Paper Cups or Coffee Cups
	Full Colour Print.
	Food Safe Inks.
	Can be custom printed up to 8 colours.
	Paperboard used is food grade with compostable corn starch derived bio plastic(PLA)  or PE lamination.
	Minimum 300 gsm boards used.
	Unlimited design options.
	provide your own design or we design for you.
	Minimum order 500 cups


Catalogue of Double Wall Paper Cups or Coffee Cups Shipping Box Sizes
	Size	Top Rim Diameter	Bottom Rim Diameter	Height	QTY/CTN	CTN Dimensions
	8oz	80mm	56mm	90mm	500	500x420x340mm
	12oz	90mm	56mm	115mm	500	585X450X360mm
	16oz	90mm	56mm	136mm	400	585X450X360mm


Benefits of Double Wall Paper Cups or Coffee Cups
You never have to look for a better brand engagement channel
Our branded Double Wall Paper Cups are impressive. Highly practical, reliable and visually pleasant, they are the perfect tools to blend customer satisfaction with branding. The added layer of thick paper guarantees easy serving of piping hot beverages while prolonging the flavour. The insulated layer also serves as a protection as clients can handle their cups without burning their hands. The premium quality paper makes the cups ideal for featuring endless colourful and attention-grabbing designs.
Available as both Biodegradable PLA Paper Cups and PE Paper Recyclable Cups.
We only buy paper from paper mills that ensure that the paper cups you place in front of your customer, do not carry the guilt of deforestation, now with the same paper being PLA or Bio-plastic coated, you can be sure that none of your cups will end up in land fills and take thousands of years to degrade, and even then leave fragments of plastic that would end up contaminating soil and water.

Possible uses of Double Wall Paper Cups or Coffee Cups
Double Wall Cups provide an excellent space for promoting your brand. Most suitable for very hot drinks.
Double Wall Paper Cups are most suitable when serving piping hot coffee and other beverages like Latte, Cappuccino, Hot Chocolate, Espresso, Tea, Mocha, Soup.
100% Compostable and Biodegradable Cups don’t just work for you, they relieve you of conscience too. But rest assured that if properly disposed the PE coated cups are 100% recylable too.
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The Scyphus Guarantee
 Scyphus is 100% committed to what we promise. We guarantee the best price and the best quality, ready to beat any other quote after years of experience and millions of cups and containers produced

Environmental Impact
 Scyphus Paper Cups are wholly made from paper obtained from mills that source from sustainable Forests. Our cups are 100% recyclable if disposed properly. We equally provide 100% biodegradable paper cups.
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Scyphus Ltd
71-75 Shelton Street Covent Garden London WC2H 9JQ

0160 489 0980

	Facebook link 

Copyright © Scyphus 
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           1First, Select the Product you desire

2Next, choose the size in fl.oz you need

3Finally, choose the desired quantity

4Desired Product is Added to the List, here.

5Repeat, for as many products you desire.

6Name, tell us what we call you.

7Phone, provide a phone number if you want us to call you.

8Email, a mandatory email address to send you the Quotation.

9Company, a company name in case  you represent one.

10Your Enquiry, finally, a note on your requirement.

11Last step, accept privacy policy and click the button.


X
Ask for a Printed Paper Cups Quotation
Add multiple products and sizes to your quote request
⌄
 Select a Product
Single Wall Cups
Double Wall Cups
Coffee Sleeves
Ice Cream Cups
Disposable Containers ( Soup/Pasta )
Coupon Cups
Deli Cups
Espresso Cups
Vending Cups
Popcorn Box
Beer Mats ( Paper Coasters )
Branded Paper Napkins
Sip Through Lids for Coffee Cups
Paper Sip Through Lids for Coffee Cups
Transparent Dome Lids for Ice Cream Cups


⌄
 Size
3 oz
4 oz
5 oz
6 oz
7 oz
8 oz
12 oz
16 oz
20 oz
28 oz
32 oz
80mm for 8 oz
90mm for 12/16 oz
94mm Circular
94mm Square or Rounded Corner
Custom Size


⌄
 Quantity
500
1000
2000
3000
4000
5000
10000
20000
30000
40000
50000
100000
150000+


    Your EnquiryBy using this form you agree with the storage and handling of your data by this website.
 Read the Privacy Policy. Please add Printed Paper Cups to your Quote, before sending the request.  Send Enquiry 


 Not sure how to use this form?
It's a simple form where you can add all your requests for different products in all required sizes and quantities. However, if you need any assistance, click the button below
 Visual Tour


Oops! Seems you are unhappy for some reason
What was it that put you off?
Please help us by allowing us to correct ourselves
	I didn't like the website
	I didn't like the quote form
	Your Website doesn't work
	The quote form doesn't work on phone
	I have not decided on the design yet
	I have already decided on another provider
	I have not yet decided on the purchase
	I am just researching paper cups.
	

 Submit Your Feedback
SOMETHING TO MAKE YOU HAPPY
Free Artwork Setup and Plates on all orders from 1000 cups
	Remember, we beat all other like for like quotes
	We manufacture in UK
	We offer 100% UK and EU Quality Paper Cups
	You won't get the BEST coffee cup at an UNBEATABLE price anywhere else

 I have changed my mind




